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WORD ON THE STREET
Robert W. Johnson Community Center
The Memorial Recreation Center is revealing its
current capacity and moving forward with a
transformation that will help reflect its current
evolution. The organization has changed its
name to the Robert W. Johnson Community
Center and will have a dedication ceremony on
June 15, 2013 to celebrate.
For some it may be a hard pill to swallow as the
institution had operated under its former name for
more than 30 years. However, for over 10 years
the facility served as a community center hosting
programs that include: Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
several churches, NAACP, Narcotics Anonymous
as well as use of the building for public and
private events.
That is what community centers do and the
Robert W. Johnson Community Center can now
at least serve that capacity in name as well.
Why the change? One factor could be the challenged faced by non-profit community recreation centers across the
nation. No one seems to want to provide funding for programs with “recreation” in the name. Amazingly, you take the
same organization and add “education” to its title and somehow rivers of resources can flow through its doors.
This does not mean that recreation center programs are not providing education. A trend appeared about ten years ago
when resources were diverted away from recreation and community athletic programs and shifted to “prevention” efforts.
Even public schools followed this pattern no longer making physical education classes mandatory, “phys –ed” became an
elective. Now we dealing with juvenile obesity and no one is connecting the dots.
With the growth and affordability of technology, young people are not as physically active instead they choose to sit at
the keyboard, game controller or smart phone instead of doing activities that require physical exercise. I don’t believe that
the Robert W. Johnson Community Center will abandon recreational programs that they are connected with such as the
Ruth Anne Monroe Summer Basketball League and the center did open the swimming pool on June 1, 2013.
Now it has a name that hopefully will encourage the community to embrace its growth and service to all.
The center is named after one of its past directors, Lt. Robert W. Johnson, a former Tuskegee Airman, who between
his career as public school educator, coach and a man who valued community as well as family. I believe the name is
fitting. Johnson sought to educate and help the community through his contribution of a seed that was planted and
watered by every leader that served the center, including the beloved Ruth Ann Monroe whose memory was blessed with a
local primary school being named in her honor.
So for those of you who do not know what all is going on at the Robert W. Johnson Community Center, now is the time
to go there and find out. And for those of us who are aware of the program, lets step up our involvement and help take the
center reach the level of greatness it deserves. The Robert W. Johnson Community Center emerges from a legacy that is
longstanding, loved and has all the potential to serve with the help, dedication and contributions from those who care.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Art In The Park – Gospel Concert & Picnic
The Contemporary School of Arts & Gallery Incorporated will be hosting a fundraiser event at the Doub’s Woods Park Arts
Pavilion on June 22, 2013 from 4pm to dusk. Featuring Charles W. Walker Jr., Matthew Murray, New Chapter, Renewed
7 and the YMCA Achievers. For more information call (301) 791-6191. This event is sponsored by the HagerstownWashington County Tourism & Visitors Bureau.
Hookah, the gateway to disaster
Opens the gate to:
Addiction to tobacco nicotine; Diseases such as TB; Herpes; Hepatitis;
Cancer of mouth, throat and lungs; Leads to use and addiction of K2 also
know as Spice (designer pot), Leads to use of illegal drugs (Marijuana,
Opiates, Crystal Meth).
Uses “Pipe Appeal” to attract:
Young people between ages 11 – 13 get visibly excited at the appearance of
the Ed Hardy hookah pipe we use at exhibits (it was seized from a teenager).
Females of all ages remark that the Ed Hardy hookah pipe is “pretty”. The
pipe has bedazzled leopards. Hard core smokers and pot heads have asked
to borrow the pipe we use for demonstration of its dangers.
Dangers also include nicotine poisoning and stroke due to the amount of
nicotine that can be absorbed during a 30 – 45 minute hookah session.
For a workshop on Hookah and tobacco dangers, plus public exhibits at your events call (301) 393-9290.
Health Disparities Partners
The Maryland Office of Minority Health and Health Disparities would like to make you aware of the Education Toolkit
designed for use by community groups interested in educating residents about Maryland's new health coverage
marketplace, the Maryland Health Connection. The toolkit is prepared and provided by the Maryland Health Benefit
Exchange. The Maryland Health Connection officially begins enrollment October 1, 2013. The Education Toolkit is
available for free download on the Maryland Health Benefit Exchange website, at http://marylandhbe.com/outreach.
The Education Toolkit includes:
1. PowerPoint presentation, "Maryland's New Health Insurance Marketplace: What You Need to Know about Getting
Health Coverage"
2. Community event promotional flyer template
This Microsoft Word document can be customized with your organization's name and logo, and the event information.
3. Logo guide includes sample versions of the Maryland Health Connection logo and tips on which logo to select for
various uses.
4. Maryland Health Connection style guide.
5. Handouts about health reform and health insurance to distribute to audience members, or share on your organization's
website, emails, or social media:
a. Overview of the Maryland Health Connection, "Maryland Health Connection: Quality health coverage that fits your
budget" (2-page version and 1-page version)
b. Fact sheet, "Maryland Medicaid changes under the ACA"
c. Fact sheet, "Income Eligibility for Adults"
d. Glossary of health coverage and medical terms
e. "The Value of Health Insurance" (available in English and Spanish)
For questions or comments about the toolkit or the Maryland Health Connection, visit http://marylandhbe.com/contact to
complete a contact form. You may also subscribe to receive email updates.
REMEMBER:
6.1% of Pregnant Marylanders Smoke and 16.8% of Pregnant Washington County Residents Smoke. There is help to
reduce and eliminate smoking by pregnant women and women of childbearing age in Washington County. You can get
help or join the Pregnancy And Tobacco Cessation Help (PATCH) program. Brothers Who Care along with the PATCH
Team effort in part with the Community Transformation Program and the Tobacco Free Washington County Coalition are
here to help you. For more information on how to get help or join and support the PATCH Team effort call (240) 313-3360.
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Neighborhoods 1 Medal of Honor Group Memorial Day Veterans Tribute

In a Memorial Day tribute led by Navy veteran Dale Burnett a group of other veterans, along with local leaders gave tribute as
Hagerstown City Mayor David Gysberts laid a wreath at the Medal of Honor triangle in the Jonathan Street neighborhood.

Neighborhoods 1st Medal of Honor members were also on hand for the event which was organized by member Serena Bell.

The ceremony carried over from the Medal of Honor triangle to Wheaton Park were former park caretaker, 35 year Army
veteran Staff Sargent (retired) Moses Norris received a resolution from the City of Hagerstown which was presented by Mayor
Gysberts. Local resident Maria Taylor sang a tribute solo and Janet Kelsh read the names of community veterans that served.
To see our Facebook photo album of this event click the public link below. No login or Facebook account is require to view the
photos:
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.646195518742957.1073741846.100000575439654&type=1&l=11a983c763
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NEWS Crew photos by Brother Andy & John Williams

Neigborhood DAY of HOPE

Cultural Dancers donned colorful regalia as there provided their native dances during the 2013 Day of Hope Event.

Hagerstown City Mayor was on hand to help present commemorative football jerseys to Calton “Meme” Davis and Mr. Thomas
Stoner to pay tribute to the annual Wheaton Park Turkey Bowl game held for over 50 years on Thanksgiving and still occurring.
Plenty of young people were on hand to Win Mr. Andy’s Money in the history contest held during the Day of Hope event

Young and old enjoyed free food and Zumba dancing during a festive day. Click link to see our photo movie of the event:
http://brotherswhocare.org/images/DayofHope2013.wmv

And join our Facebook group to see our photo albums of the 2013 Day of Hope event: http://facebook.com/brotherswhocare

